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Two live performances in one new compilation!I&#39;m Not Okay!: Who, but a wise guy would

engineer some of the stunts Davis has pulled and then have the audacity to talk about them? Like

the time he shot a screwdriver through the ceiling of his kitchen with an M-80 firecracker. And who

else would have an international collection of airline barf bags? Here&#39;s some of the best

comedy you&#39;ve ever experienced. And it&#39;s all wrapped up in a message of hope that can

change your life forever.Is It Just Me?: Ken Davis offeres some of his funniest material to date

during an appearance in the heart of Dairyland. One of America&#39;s favorite speakers, Ken joins

Wisconsin&#39;s famed "cheesheads" for a brilliant performance that pays tributes to veterans,

explores the differences between men and women, and ponders the question... Is It Just Me?
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Ken Davis is a comedian, author, broadcaster... and proud grandfather. His radio program, Lighten

Up!, is heard on hundreds of radio stations, and his award-winning books and videos have been

international best-sellers.

I find Ken Davis to be highly entertaining, he is never raunchy, has great personal stories and good

insight on life. ALways funny, always makes a Christian think.

It's really worth listening too, but would be much better with visual. I got it for my husband - he's on

the road quite a bit. But it definitely would be more enjoyable in dvd format. Some of the jokes you



can't quite understand without being able to see Ken's actions.

Funny!!!! Love it!

This is very funny and very clean. I laughed and laughed over it. The only downfall is that it is

recorded from two live performances and when he shows something, you can only hear the

audience laugh about it. Because it is a CD, I can put it on and laugh through the rush hour after

work. Helps with the road rage.

First CD was ok; I haven't listened to the second one yet. l listen to this guy on my local Christian

radio station on the way to work and I look forward to laughing which is medicine for the soul.

Even my grandchildren can listen to this. We have all doubled over with laughter. Davis has a

unique view of life that is hilarious.

I gave this to a co-worker for a gift exchanged and she absolutely loved it. Very funny. Packaged

arrived very fast and the contents were appreciated.

luv this man!!!
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